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Small Miracles

We work in a blessed arena. And we are faced with the daily
challenges of producing gospel material while battling the forces
that don’t want this work to be spread to the world.

There seem to be more problems with certain jobs, and I have
decided that when these troubles arise that I will call on the
“Prayer Warriors” that sit busily behind the scenes in the building—
doing the work of several people, worrying about what is on their
plate, but more than willing to pause for a second or 2 and send
up a plea of protection and production for the finishing dept.

The jobs get done, the machines work smoother, the team
handling boxes or stacking the books have a calmer, kinder, easier
day. Those are my miracles. They happen all the time, they go
unseen by most, but I have been blessed to be able to see them
for what they are.

by Chris Alexander

I thank God every day for the talent in the room. And I am grateful for those that keep the PPPA
family in their prayers. We miss our weekly worship, and its comfort, but I know that we will be
blessed to do His work until the work is done.

I have a thousand small things that tell me He has got this.

Wahooz Fun!
it might seem like our time at Wahooz was
long ago, but it has actually been only two
weeks! We had an amazing time, and it
looked like everyone had a great time. 

We would like to thank our Social Committee
for the work they put into this event! Wahooz
did a super job with the pizza buffet and we
all had fun! 

From your HR
Department
Accelerate Plan: Wellness Points
Tracking

Wellness Points tracking for 2023 began on
August 1, 2022. You have until July 2023 to
track 10,000 wellness points for 2024
Accelerate plan eligibility.
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Know the Fish in Our Pond!
A couple of weeks ago a biologist from Idaho Fish and Game came to verify what type of fish we
have in our pond and also to see if we have healthy stock. They were pleased to see the Bluegill,
Pumpkin Seed and Small Mouth Bass are doing quite well. No Grass Carp were found – which
are the fish that help keep the pond clean and reduce the algae and grasses.

The biologist suggested we contact a fish hatchery and get some Sterile Grass Carp in order to
maintain the algae under control. To retain the recommended population, we need about a
hundred Sterile Carp to restock our 7 acre pond.

Last Wednesday afternoon 100 Sterile Grass Carp were placed in the pond. It might be too late
to see results this year but the fish will get a good start and some growth to get a better start for
next year.

Below you can see a picture of each type of fish we have in the pond. Can you match the picture
with the correct name for each fish? Then you can print the page, write your name at the
bottom and send it to Gina Duncan at the President’s office or email it to
gina.duncan@pacificpress.com. All participants will be entered in a drawing for a chance to win
a prize! We will announce the winner next Tuesday. 

Small Mouth Bass

Sterile Grass Carp

Bluegill

Pumpkin Seed

Employee Name

mailto:gina.duncan@pacificpress.com


Employee Appreciation
Food Sale

A reminder that all orders for the Employee
Appreciation Food Sale must be submitted to
the ABC no later than Thursday, August 11,
2022— That's tomorrow!

The orders can be picked up at the ABC
during the week of August 29-31. Payment
will be due at pickup time.

f you need a form, please contact Gina
Duncan a the President's office

It has been 2 and a half years since our last
Monday Chapel and we are ready to get
together every Monday!

Our first Chapel for this year will be this
coming Monday, August 15 at 7:30 a.m. in the
Owyhee Room.

We are looking forward to seeing everyone
there.

Monday Chapels are
back!

Welcome Dan and Janine Show!

Dan and Janine joined Pacific Press on June
27 as Network Administrator and Fulfillment
Leader, respectfully. 

They have served in Adventist Education
domestically and abroad for nearly 30 years.
Dan said, “I have felt for quite a while that it
was time to move out of education, and this
was the opportunity where God said yes, go.”
After working at a boarding academy for the
last seven years, they are relieved to truly have
weekends off work. They are happily
adjusting to life outside the academic
calendar.

Dan and Janine enjoy adventure—they served
as teachers in Taipei, Taiwan (no, they don't
speak Chinese), and two years in

by Kirsten Berger

Guam. In their free time, you can find them
camping, biking, or scuba diving—when the
location permits (they got to do this a lot
overseas!).

We are happy you are here, Dan and Janine! 
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